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SECTION NOTES

1. Northern Sectlon

The annual Contra Costa chlcken barbeque and vol1eybal1 tournement sas
heLd on 30 Aug. A ptck-up team, Scrub II, won the trophy, much to the chagrin
of the teams that had practLeed for weeks in advance.

2. Southern Sectlon

Ttre August dlnner neetlng was hosted by the San Bernardlno Laboratory.
Featured was a talk by John Kennedy, Judge of the San Bernardlno Munlclpal
Court, on the role of the crLrnLnalLst in court as vlewed by the Proaecutort
the defense attorney, and the Judge.

SI]I]DY GROUP ACTIVITIES

1. Southern Drug Grourl

The Auguet neetlng waa concerned wlth cocaine anaLysLs. lerry Fickl.es,
RLverside DOJ, Ls the new chaLrman.

2. Northern Blology Group

The July neetlng was devoted to further dlscusslon of guidelines for the
preservatlon of blological evldence. A third draft of a proposed statenent
nas prepared from the discussl.on and clrculated to the group and to the
southern sectlon group for comnent. A flnaL draft w111 be preaented at the
Yosemite semlnar. In August, SERI hosted a meeting at which Janlce Davlst
from the Oklahorua City Laboratory, described her experlence with the use of
sperm norphology as an lndl.viduallzing marker.

3. Southern Serology Group

At the June neetlng, the dlscussion centered on three toplcs: responaes
to Natlon, availabillty of blood type standards, and comparatlve nethodologies
for electrophoretlc analysls. The latter trro toplcs lrere contlnued at the
July neetlng. In addltlon, Kelth Inman reviewed the problens of separatlng
senlnal and vagl.nal acid phosphatases. The August meetlng was devoted to
PGM subtyptng; varloue nethodologles were demonstrated.

4. Other Study Groups

No lnfornation regardLng surnmer neetings was provlded.
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UPCOUING }TEETINGS

L. Canadlan Soclety of Forenslc Sclence -- Sept. 30 - Oct. 3' 1980

Toronto, Canada. Progran chairnan: John I{e118, Centre of Forenslc
Scl.ences, 25 Grosvenor St., Toronto, Ontarlor U7A 2G8.

2. Northwest Asgoclatlon of Forenslc Sclentlste -- October 8-10. 1980

Eugene, oregon. Program chalruan: Charlee H. Vaughanr 1500 Valley
River Drlve, Suite 120, Eugener ORr 97401.

3. American Acadeny of Forensic Sciences -- Feb. 17-20, 1981

Los Angeles, Ca1.

4. CAC Sprlng Senlnar -- May 15-17. 1981

Pasadena, Cal.

AND OF COURSE DONIT FORGET THE

rALL SEUINAR AT YOSEMITE DURING
NOV. 6-8, 1980



E{PLOYMENT EXCIIANGE

l-. Posltlon Open

Metropolltan State College, Denver, Colo. Full tlme faculty posltion 1n
crinlnalistLcs. Doctorete requlred. Apply to Dr. Jack Cunnlns, Chairman,
Dept. of Chenlstry, Metropolitan State College, 1006 Eleventh St., Denver,
co., 80204.

2. Positlon Wanted

Steven Brown. B.S. in Forensic Scl.ence, Eastern Kentucky Unl.verslty, 1980.
Addreast 22L3 G1111s St., Alton, I11., 62002.

3. Posltion Open

Crlnlnallst, San Diego Police Department. Apply to Enployment Infornation
Center, Clty Adurinlstratlon Bldg. Lobby, 2OZ C St., San Dlego, Cal., 92101.

4. Positi.on Open

QD Exaniner, Dade County Laboratory, Miami, Florida. Requires B.S. degree,
tnro years experlence and prl.or court quallflcatfon. Contact Edward Whlttaker,
Connander, P.S.D. Crlme Laboratory Bureau, 1320 Fourteenth Street, l"tlaurl,
FlorLda,33125.

5. Posltion Open

The U.S. Army Crinlnal Investigatlon Laboratory (Paclfic) ls expandlng
its effort to recruit clvillans to f111 vacancles that periodlcally occur
ln lts l-aboratories. Inqulries should be directed to

USACIL - Pacl-flc
Attn: Chief, Chenistry Divlsion
APO SF 96343

or

U.S. Army Crlnlnal Investlgatlon Connand
Attn: CIPA - ZCP (Mrs. Stephanle Wlllians)
Room 117
5611 Coluurbia Pike
Falls Church, VA. 22041

ANNOUNCEMENT

Journals Available

orange county haa J. re!'engl_Jg_a. Soc.' vol.5 (1965) - vol. 18 (l-978)
andJ.Forens.Sci.,voffi4(L979)whichtheywi11givefree
to an-ffiffii-iEilpay the shipptng fees. contact Jim Whlte.



Ethical Dilemmas

Petez, Barnett
Forensic Seienee Assoeiates

The dilemma posed by this month's eth'ics case is representative of
numerous situations which develop in which 'lega1 and ethical responsibilities
are in conflict. The circumstances are as follows:

In reviewing a case which has been worked up by a criminalist employed
'in a law enforcement'laboratory, a consulting criminalist finds what he believes
to be major discrepancies between the conclusions expressed in the report of
the prosecution criminalist and the data as reflected jn the laboratory records
which were obtained by virtue of a discovery order. In some cases, the data in
the laboratory notes are not reported in the report. For example, in the exam-
inat'ion of a semen stain the presence of A antigen as jndicated by an inhibition
technique is not reported in the report, and the typing results of that stain are
said to be inconclusive. In other instances, there are not data jn the notes
regarding the examination of certa'in'items of evidence, VOt such examinations are
described in the laboratory report. After revjewing the report and the laboratory
notes of the prosecution criminalist it is the conclusion of the consultant thato
at the very 1east, the prosecution criminalist failed to keep adequate and accurate
records of the work he did in the laboratory, and there js some indication that
work that was reported in the report was, in fact, never done.

In examining the same items of physical evidence that were examined by the
prosecution criminalist, the consultant's conclusions are not only at odds w'ith
those of the prosecution criminalist, but do not favor the defendant. After
reviewing the reports and notes of the prosecution criminalist, and re-examining
the same evidence that was examined by the prosecution criminalist, it is the
conslusion of the consultant that the findings of the prosecution criminalist are
not on'ly incomect, but they are incomect due to basic lack of understanding of
the principles and laboratory procedures involved in the examination of th'is type
of physical evidence. There is also strong indicat'ion that analyses reflected
in the report were not done, and relevant data in the laboratory notes were not
reflected in the written report.

As a result of the consultant's findings the defense attorney decides not
to call the consultant as a witness, but to call the prosecution criminalist as
a witness since the findings in the prosecution criminaljst's report are more
favorable to the defense than are the findings of the defense consultant. it is
clear'ly the intention of the defense attorney to use what the consultant feels
is incorrect and misleadjng evidence from the prosecut'ion criminaljst in an
attempt to win an acquittal for his client. The question of whether or not the
consultant has any responsibj'lity to try and prevent this false and misleading
information from coming before the trier of fact is not considered in this
arti cl e.

This issue of concern in this article'is that the consultant feels that,
not only has the prosecution criminalist demonstrated a considerable iack of
competence jn the examination of evidence of this type, but that the prosecution
criminalist has violated certain sections of the CAC Code of Ethics. Specifically



Secti ons

The

t.

lB, lE, 1F, 2C, 2E, 2H, and perhaps others

following courses of action are open to the consultant criminalist:

Having adv'ised the defense attorney of his suspicions the consultant
is absolved of further respons'ibil ity, and must refrain from tak'ing
further steps as a result of the privi'lege which exists between him
and the defense attorney.

Before the trial the consultant could contact the laboratory supervisor
'in the l aboratory whi ch the prosecut'ion crimj nal i st works . Al though the
consultant cannot divulge spec'ific information from his work on the case
he should indicate to the laboratory supervisor that he feels the prose-
cution criminalist has some short comings in which the iaboratory director
might be interested. Since he cannot divulge any information about this
spec'ific case, and perhaps even h'is involvement'in it, the defense con-
sultant cannot be very persuas'ive in his argument that the prosecution
criminalist has not done a good job. Since he is unable to divulge the
basis of his accusation to the laboratory supervisor it would seem the
supervisor would be unable to take very effective action. This is
especially so because many of the problems would not have occurred jf
there was adequate supervision.

Since the defense consultant cannot divulge any information that would
violate the privilege which exists between him and the defense attorney
he decides to wait unti'l the trial is over and then present his findings
to the laboratory supervisor. Although he has not had permission to do

so from the defense attorney the consultant decides to present his jnfor-
mation fully to the laboratory super'.risor So that the superviSor can

take whatever actjon is felt to be appropriate.

4. After presenting his information to the laboratory supervisor the
defensb consultint is told by the supervisor that, in the supervisor's
view, there is no problem since no ethical violation of laboratory
policy has occurred. The defense consultant then decides to present 

-
the entire issue as a ethjcs charge against the criminalist'in front of
the California Association of Criminalists.

Please jnd'icate on the attached tear sheet your selection of the
appropriate course of action in this case and return to the author.

The response to last month's ethical dilemma has been sparse, althouglt
a number of beople have expressed interest. Steve Schaeffer writes, "I bel'ieve
that the accused criminalist is entitled to the protection of his professional
stature granted by confidentiality until such time as any accusations have been
proven oi substaniiated under formal proceeding. However, if the knowledgeable
second party criminalist is sufficiently confident of the truth of pending

2.

3.
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Ind'icate below your resolution of the September dilemma:

I would select alternative _.
The control'ling section(s) of the CAC Code of Ethics is

Comments:

Send to: Peter Barnett
Forens'i c Sc'ience Associates
P. 0. i'x B3l3
Emeryvi r I e, Cal i f. 94608



allegations to have the genuine fear that a miscarriage of iustice m'ight
occui if the accused is allowed to proceed with the case work then that
second criminal'ist is bound by (Section 4D) of the Code of Ethics to attempt
to prevent such a miscarriage of justice from taking p1ace...the DA and per-
haps a court would have to be taken jnto confidence and informed of the
cji^cumstances..." So far, of the three responses received, eaqh of the
respondents has chosen a different one of the alternatives presq$t in the
newlletter, with no one yet choosing a'lternative 4. \

SOME THOUGHTS ON DISCOVERY
EXAMINATIONS AND CONSULTING ETHICS

LOWELL BMDFORD

The recent dissertation in the March issue entitled ttEthi,cs: A Case
Dissucionttbrings to nind that the subject of 'rdiscoverytt in crirninal
cases is worthy of further discussion.

I engage in a considerable amount of t'discoveryttwork for defense
attorneys although my consulting services are prirnarily concerned with
civil litigation.

During the period, L947 to 1973 while I was Director of the Laboratory
of Crimj-nalistics in Santa CLata County, I had the opportunity to see great
changes in the law and policies concerning the revelation to defense attorneys
of physieal evidence j-n criminal- cases. In the earLy years, defendants were
not able to learn of the evidence against them until such time as i-t was
introduced in grand jury, prelimi-nary hearing or trial_ proceedings. Upon
the introduction of examination results and interpretations, it was not
uncortrnon for the defense to obtain a consul-tant midtrial, withdraw the
evj-dence, have it examined and then proceed. This often interrupted trials
in progress, required taking the evidence out of court for examination and
generally disrupted proceedings .

The current method of discovery in advance of trial is a far better
approach to the subject.

ttDiscovery'f stems from the constitutional right of the defendant to be
confronted by the evidence which forms the charge against him. Thus the
forensic science reexamination of physical- evidence held by the prosecution
has several points:

1. To inform the defendant of the nature of evidence.



2. To inform the defendant of the meaning and implications of the
evidence and the role that it plays in the problerns of proof of
the charge.

To determine whether the examinations made by the forensic science
resource of the prosecutor are correct, incorrect or lacking.

To determine whether the interpretations given to the examination
resul-ts of the prosecutorial resources are valid, invalid or lacking.

To perform such addi.tional examinations as may be necessary to
accomplish the at-'ove points.

Laboratory findings are easy to verify if good notes of examinations,
photos of physical rnatches and records of analysis are kept.

The verification of prosecutorial laboratory findings and interpreta-
tlons frequently avoids trial struggles over these points and invaribly
leads to a number of cases in which the physical evidence is not contested.

This spares both defendant and taxpayer the costs of trial time and
even goes so far as to eliminate the necessity for trial in many instances.

The crime laboratory staff should welcome discovery as an opportunity
to display good work and to avoid the cost of time unnecessarily spent in
court appearances.

The defense examiner should not abuse the discovery process by game
pLaying. His role i-s to relay the laboratory findings to the defense attorney
in terms that are understandable and applicable to the problem of proof. It
should be an inviolable rule that in the process of the discovery examination
that there be no alteration of physical evidence of any kind without the
express approval of the attorney client.

The examinerfs relationship should be with the attorney and not wlth
clients of the attorney. Any communication required with the client, with the
adverse parties, the courts, etc. should be directed through the attorney client.

With reference to the "Ethical Dilenmas't of Peter Barnett i.n the Jrme 1980
Newsl-etter, the proposition is wrong in that the scenario has the D.A. directl-y
contacting the consultant for expertise beyond the capabillty of the 1ocal
laboratory. Making liaison and obtaining special-ized resource assistance
should be the job of the local crime lab staff. The staff member shoul-d
conduct a coordinating rol-e. However it may be, iL is always the duty of tbe cff*
laboratory professional to offer advice to the D.A. df the jurisdictlon tn whtch
he operates. The closer this relationship is, the better is the sltuatlm. It"tlXf.,#
is generalJ-y inproper for a Crim:inalist to directly contact eiEher the court 'St',: ' :.fl,1i;1

the adverse attorney. A11 comrnurication should be conducted through the clie*t -;

attorrrey. Miscarriage of justice situations are the onl-y exceptions.

3.

4.

5.



CAC CODE OF ETHICS

IN RELATION TO THE LEGAL SYSTEM

by \'. Parker Bel I

The recent hypothetical cases proposed by Peter Barnett in the CAC

Newsletterl have stimulated d'iscussion regarding the application of the
cRC CoOe of Ethics. l,lhile in many ways th'is paper is not directly respon-
sive to Hr. Barnett's cases, I have attempted to do some research into
the law as it relates to some of these issues, and particularly as it re-
lates to the differences in conduct between criminalists employed by law
enforcernent and crirninalists employed by defense counsel. 0verriding a1 1

of these issues, whether they be requirements of the law or requirements
of the CAC Code of Ethics, is the issue of "doing just'ice."

But, to keep our perspective, we must first defjne which is the
dog and which is the tail, and who is to do the wagging. It cannot be

tha individual criminal'ist, nor criminalists acting together through the
CAC, who define "justice," jf such a definition varies from the defin'ition
imposed by the criminal justice system as a whole. The criminalist may
not circumvent the ideals of the legislature nor the State nor Federal
Supreme Courts, merely because his definition, or the definition of h'is
associates, differs from the definjtions of justice formulated by these
bodies. The criminalist plays but one role in the whole scenario, and
he should be aware of what that role is.

As an example of misunderstood ro]e playjng' we can examine
Joseph Wambaugh's The Blue Knight. Although some peop1. Iuy debate the
literary menii of ilanffiugfir=-wilTings, most would agree that the man has

an uncanny abil ity to depict personalities. l'lost people-who have been

associated in law enforcement for any length of time will recognize the
Bumper Morgan personality, that of an individual who has his own strong
sense of justice. Bumper Morgan, therefore, imposed upon himself the
roles of prosecutor, judge, iury and punisher. When necessary to achjeve
his own sense of justice, Bumper would vio'late the penal laws of the
state or I i e under oath. l''lost woul d agree that Bumper's phi l osophy i s
contrary to the real cause of .justice, sjnce our nation is a nation of
laws and not of individual s. However, some criminal ists have indicated
the'ir belief that, because their sense of justice requires the conviction
of the guilty and the exoneration of the innocent in all cases, that they
should be frLe to give the'ir opinions without the restraints of the rules
of evidence or crim'inal procedure. Mere'ly because a criminal ist may
characterize himself as a scientist, however, he should not be exempt fran
such laws. Certain'ly, if a criminalist has done work on evjdence whjch
would have a significant influence on the trier of fact on the question
of guilt or innocence of the defendant, and such evidence had been ruled
inadmissible for some reason, it is not required by the CAC Code of Ethics
that the criminalist circumvent the judge's ruling and express his opinion
based on the suppressed evidence. An authority higher than the criminal-
ist has determined that justice requires that such evidence not be pro-
duced.
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Secondly, a basic question which is presented is this: What is the
jssue in a criminal case? It is not the guilt orinnocence of the defen-
dant, as I have heard some criminffists express it. Rather, it is: Can

the prosecution prove the guilt of the defendant beyond a reasonable
doubtl It must be remembeied that the defense has no obligation. The

defendant may not rajse a reasonable doubt. It is the prosecution's bur-
den to prove the casE-Eeyond a reasonable doubt. tlith the question pre-
sented in this manner, il can be understood why the rules of discovery in
Caljforn'ia allow for almost complete discovery by the defense but prac-
tically none by the prosecution; the issue of the evjdence to be pre-
sented by the defense is really immaterial to the'issue of the case' as
jt is expressed in this manner.

firiraty, while our criminal iustice system seeks to find the truth,
many ru'les have been establ'ished whi ch suppress the truth , because a

hig-her sense of iustice demands such a privilege. For example, probably
th6 strongest privilege that ex'ists in the law of evidence is the priest-
penitent [riviiege, to which there is no exception. Would it not be more

effective in conijitlng the guilty, if we could force the priest to d'i-
vulge what was told to-him in confessionals? It has been decided, how-

evei, that the principle that such communicat'ion must be kept inviolate
js a stronger principie than the princip'le that the guilty should be

convicterl.-.luitice, therefore, requires that these confidences not be

divul ged." lrespite his own desire to seek the truth, and his own desire to do

justice, the crim'inaljst is bound by the privileges_which require him to
ieep conficlential certain of the facts which may relate to the issue of
the case.

Fourth, the roles of the various participants in the criminal ius-
tice system hive long been set. A prosecutor's role is not just to obtain
convictions.

"A member of the State Bar in government service shall not in-
stitute or cause to be instituted climinal charges when he

knows or should know that the charges are not supported by

probable cause. If, after the instjtution of criminal charges'
a member of the State Bar in government service having respon-
sibility for prosecuting the charges becomes aware that those
charges are not supported by probible cause, he shall promptly
so aivise the court in which the criminal matter is pend'ing."'

The defense counsel, on the other hand, is to serve the best interests of
his client, subject to the laws and the rules of profess'ional conduct.
He may not "seek to mislead the iudge, iudicial offjcer, or iury by an

artifice of false statement of fact or Iaw."'J llor shalI he "suppress any

evjdence that he or his cljent have a lega'l obliqation to reveal or pro-
duce."4 If however, the counsel for the defendant can Iegal'ly suppress
evidence incriminalting to his client, he has the obligatig! 19 do so.
Li kewi se, a crimi nal j si emp'loyed by defense counsel --even 'if hi s own

feel i ngs are that the 'interests of iusti ce are best served by putt'ing
before the iury all of the evidence, whether 1ega11y suppressed or not--
may not circumvent this role of the defense counsel.

If we can accept the legitimacy of a climinalist workjng for
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defense counsel, and the legitimacy of his being bound by the rules of
1aw, we are faced with three* separate but confusingly intertwined doc-
tines: the attorney-client privi'lege, the work product ru1e, and the
obligation of the defense to turn over poss'ib'ly incrimjnating physical
evidence to the prosecution.

The attorney-client privi'lege is probably the oldest of al1 pri-
vileges, having been known at the time of Elizabeth I. The character of
the privilege has chanqed over the years, having been first for the at-
torney's benefit to keep his oath, and now to encourage the free flow of
information between the attorney and client; jt now exists exclusively
for the benefit of the client. The privilege is defined in Evidence Code
Section 952 to mean:

-ttinformation 

transmitted between a client and his lawyerin the
course of that relationshjp and in confidence by a means which,
so far as the client is aware, discioses the information to no
third persons other than those who are present to further the
interests of the client in the consultation of those to whom
disclosure is reasonably necessary for the transmission of the
information or the accomplishment of the purpose for which the'lawyer is consulted, and includes the 1ega1 opinion formed and
the adyi_ce qiven by the lawyer in the course of that relation-
ship."5

Informat'ion, therefore, is not privileged if an unnecessary third party
is present. However, it has'long been held that persons who are neces-
sary for the effective use of the information--such as the attorney's
secretary, stenographers, or translators--do not destroy the privi"lege.
More recently, it has been recognized that others--such as investigators
or expert consultants--are also a necessary part of the attorney's work,
and disclosure of confidential commun'icat'ions to them also does not des-
troy the privi'l ege .

An important distinctjon, which is sometjmes difficult to app1y,
is that while the communication is priv'i1eged, this does not necessarily
mean that the subject nratterl of that communication is also privileged.
A matter not oTIEiwislorffi'leged, cannot be made privileged by the fact
that it is con:municated to the attorney. The commun'icatjon must be dis-
tinguisled from the subject matter of that communication. In In Re

!gl4arrob, the attorney represented the defendant in a robbery rase. Sub-
seque,ntty, the defendant vras charged with murder and at the preliminary
hearing the attorney, who did not represent the defendant in the murder
case, uJas asked'if she had shown a police report to the defendant, while
she was representing him in the robbery. She refused to answer, claiming
the attorney-client privilege. The court ruled that while the pof ice re-
port itself did not emanate from either the attorney or the client and
was therefore not privi'leged, the act of show'ing the pof ice report to

*The rights granted
United States Constitution
cussed here.

under the Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the
rnay al so be 'invol ved, but wi I I not be di s-
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the client was a cgmmunication and did fall within the privi'lege*. In
People v. MeredithT, defendant advised his attorney in tonfideice that
he had disposed of the victim's wallet in a trash can. The attorney then
employed an investigator to look for the wallet. The investigator found
the wallet and turned it over to the attorney, who then turned it over to
police investigators. hlhile the communication to the attorney as to the
location of the wallet was within the privi'lege, the observation of the
investigator was not privileged. Thus, at trial the prosecution u,as prop-
erly ab'le to inquire of the investigator as to where he found the wallet
--but on d'irect examination was not allowed to inquire as to why he
looked there, nor as to his employment at the time he did so. (By di-
vulging his employment, it would have been obvious to the jury as to why
he looked there, thereby destroying the confident'iality of the communi-
cation by the defendant to the attorney.) This case did not discuss the
attorney work product rule.

The attorney-c'lient privilege presents a dilemma to the criminalist
employed by defense counsel. In order to prepare adequately for the case,
it is often necessary for defense counsel to divu'lge to the criminalist
confidential communications received from his client. l,lith this informa-
tion, which has been unava'ilable to the prosecution, the criminalist may
now make other tests and exam'inations beyond those made by the prosecu-
tion (since the prosecution had no idea of the relevancy of such examina-
tions), and may now develop further information highly detrimental to
the defendant. To divulge the fact of such findings would likely be to
divulge the communication which emanated from the client. 0n1y the client
can waive the privi'lege, not the attorney, and certainly not the crimi-
nalist. The criminalist may, therefore, have difficulty in answering
questions under oath so that he does not violgte this privilege.

In the first case posed by Mr. Barnettl'*, the attorneylclient
privilege is not relevant, since the physical evidence itself did not
originate from the client, and the discovery of the relevant evidence on
the bullet was not the result of a communication from the client. How-
ever, the attorney's work product rule may still restrict the disclosure
of the observation.

*Cf. In Re January 1976 Grqnd Jury (Genson v. U.S.), 534 F.2d 7I9
(1976), in w o his attorney about an hour
after a bank robbery. The attorney refused to compljr with a subpoena
duces tecum before the Grand Jury, citing the attorney-client privilege.
The court ruled that the mere payment of money cannot be considered a con-
fidential communication.**l)efendant is charged with attempted murder. A spent bullet is
found at the scene in a location which would be unlikely, given the loca-
tion of the defendant by a reliable eyewitness. The bullet is linked to
the defendant by class characteristics consistent with a weapon owned by
the defendant and by other ammunjtion owned by the defendant of the same
type; it is not linked to the victim. The defense criminalist obtains
the bullet from the prosecution and finds a fiber imbedded in it which
matches fibers of the victim's clothes.
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The attorney's work product rule finds its genesis in the United
States Supreme Court case of Hiclrc_l__y.=__Iqy1gt.8 In that case, defen-
dant,sattorneyobtainedoralffimentsfromsurvivorsof
the sinking of a tugboat. Plaintiff sought production of these inter-
views. The Court ruled that the matter did not come within the attor-
ney-client privi1ege; "The protective cloak of this privi1ege does not
extend to information which an attorney secures from a wjtness while
acting for hjs client in anticipation of litigation." The Court did, how-
ever, determine that this work product of the attorney was not subject to
discovery, except in cases of necessity;

"Proper preparation of a client's case demands that he as-
semble information, sift what he considers to be the rele-
vant frqn the jrrelevant facts, prepare his lega'l theories
and plan his strategy without undue and needless interfer-
ence....Were such materials open to opposing counsel on mere
demand, much of what'is now put down in writing would rema'in
unwri tten. An attorney's thoughts, heretofore i nviol ate,
would not be his own. Inefficiency, unfairness and sharp
practices would inevitable deve;lop in the giving of 1ega1
advice and in the preparation of cases for trial. The ef-
fect on the 1egal professjon would be demoraliz'ing. And
the interests of the client and the cause of justice would
be poorly served."
California at first refused to follow this rule, the courts indi-

cat'ing that the legislature had express'ly refused to extend the concepts
of the privilege when adopting the discovery procedures. However, in
1963, Code of Civil Procedure, Section 2016 was amended to include in
subdivffi:

"The work product of an attorney shall not be discoverable
unless the court determines that the denial of discovery
will unfairly prejudice the party seeking discovery in pre-
paring h'is claim or defense or will result in an injustice,
and any writing that reflects an attorney's impressions,
conclusions, opinions, or 1ega1 research or theories shall
not be discoverable under any circumstances."

Subparagraph (g) states the policy for this rule:
"It is the po'licy of this state(i) to preserve the rights
of attorneys to prepare cases for trial with that degree of
privacy necessary to encourage them to prepare their cases
thoroughly and to investigate not only the favorable but
the unfavorahle aspects of such cases and (ii) to prevent
an attorney from taking undue advantage of h'is adversary's
i ndustry or efforts . "

The legislature purposely did not define the term "work product",
leaving th'is to judicial interpretation.

Clearly the rule applies only to work done in anticipation of li-
tigation; any document or other thing already in existence prior to the
litigation js not protected from discovery under this rule. In Mr. Bar-
nett's first hypothetical case, the fiber itself, therefore, could not
be free from discovery, s'ince, presumably, it was in existence on the
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bullet prior to the time the attorney requested an examination of it.
The question is: Is the observation of the fiber free from discovery?

The rule applies to protect attorneys in the preparation of their
cases. The case law indicates, however, that materjal of a derivat'ive
character, such as diagrams prepared for trial, audit reports, appra'isals,
and other experts'opinion, developed as a result of the jnitiative of
counsel in preparing for trial, are to be protected as work products.
Many cases can be found in which the counsel has commissjoned a scientj-
fic investigation, and then, presumably because the investjgat'ion estab-
lished unfavorable facts, refused to divulge the contents of the report;
in these cases, the courts have upheld such refusal to djvulge the facts
as being within the attorney's work product rule.

It should be noted that the attorney's work product rule is inten-
ded to prevent unfair advantage by the less industrious counsel, and not
as an absolute cloak protecting ai1 work done on behalf of the attorney.
Thus, onle a consultant is expected to testifiy as an expert, his status
c ha nges:; 9

"When it becomes reasonab'ly certajn that an expert wi11
give his professional opinion as a witness on a material
matter in dispute, then his opinion has become a factor
in the cause. At that point the expert has ceased to be
merely a consultant and has become a counter in the lit'i-
gation, one to be evaluated with others."

Thus, in the first hypothetical case proposed by Mr. Barnett, jt would
appear that jf the analyst is called as a witness by the defense, that
he may be properly exam'ined by the prosecutor as to all of his observa-
tions of the evidence, and he may not exclude from considerat'ion those
elements which are unfavorable to the defense

While most of the cases interpreting the work product rule are jn
the area of civ'il litigation, the rule.is also applied to crjminal cases.
In the case of United States v. l{obles*u the defense attorney had hired
aninvestigatorffiewitrresses'andusedthe.investigator's
report in cross-examining these witnesses. He then called the jnvesti-
gator as a defense witness, apparently to impeach their testimony with
prior inconsistent statements. The District Court requ'ired the defense
ejther to make available to the prosecution the report of the investiga-
tor upon which he was relying in his testimony or to forego the testi-
mony of the investigator. The United States Supreme Court held that
this was a reasonable exercise of the Court's discretion; by calling the
jnvest'igator as a witness, the condjtional work product privilege was
waived, and the notes and reports were discoverab'le by the prosecution.
The concurring opin'ion, perhaps somewhat better reasoned, argued that the
attorney work product rule is merely a rule against pretrial discovery,
and not a privilege at all.

It has been held that in a criminal case, the notes of the District
Attorney in interviewing his r^'itnesses, etc., is his work product and not
discoverable by th3_{efendant..11 In a later case, however, this was in
effect disapproveO.l2

"The district attorney 'is not an 'attorney' who represents a

'cl i ent' as such. He i s a publ i c offj cer, under the di rect
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supervision of the Attorney General who 'represents the
sovereign power of the people of the state, by whose au-
thority and in whose name all prosecutions must be con-
ducted. '"
It should also be noted that there are two criteria contained

within subdivision (b) of Code of Civil Procedure, Section 2016; the
attorney'simpressions,coffi1ega1researchor
theories shall not be discoverable under any circumstances; the other
work product shall not be discoverable except upon a showing of unfair
prejudice. The courts have gnera'l'ly indicated that unfair prejudice
would be such situations in which the party seek'ing discovery cannot ob-
tain such information for itself. Thus, where one party sought to dis-
cover the opinion of an apprajser, such was not discerable, since the
paryy seeking discovery could have its own appraisal done. 0n the other
hand, where a party seeks discovery of interviews conducted of witnesses,
and the witnesses are now dead or otherwise unava'ilable, discovery may
well be proper.

Referring again to Mr. Barnett's first hypothetical case, by re-
moving the fiber and either retaining it or destroying it, he may we]1
be unfairly prejudicing the prosecution by making such evidence unavail-
able. By replacing it in'its former location and returning it, however,
he has not prejudiced the prosecution at all.

There are not a great number of cases on the issue of the obliga-
tion of the defense counsel to turn over physical evidence to the prose-
cution. 0f the limited number of^cases in thjs area, Ih"ugh, the most
frequently cited are In Re RyderrJ and State v.0lwellr+.

In Ryder the attorney represented a client who was charged with
bank robbery. The attorney had been advised that his client had had in
his possession some "bait money" on which the serial numbers had been
recorded. The client told the attorney that he had been paid to put a
bag in his safe deposit box by a person whose name he could not divulge.
Ryder, the attorney, did not believe this story. He advised his client
that if the government could tnace the money in the box to him, it would
be almost conclusive evjdence of his gui1t. After consulting with various
members of the local bar assocjation and soliciting their advice, Ryder
obtained a power of attorney from his cleint authorizing him to open his
client's box and remove the contents. Ryder rented another safe deposit
box at the same bank and removed the contents of his client's box, which
consisted of the money from the bank robbery and a sawed-off shotgun.
It was Ryder's intention to return the money to its rightful owner even-
tua11y, but in the meantime to destroy the chain of custody so that the
money could not be used as evidence against his client. Ryder believed
that hjs acts were privileged under the attorney-client privilege. Ryder
was subsequently charged with violation of the canons of professional
ethics and was suspended from practice before the court for eighteen
months.

"Viewed in any'light, the facts furnished no basis for the
assertion of an attorney-client privilege. It 'is an abuse
of a lawyer's professional respons'ibility knowingly to take
possession of and secrete the fruits and jnstrumentalities
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of a cri.me. Ryder''s acts bear no reasonable relation to the
pt iyilege and duty t9 refuse to divulge a c]ient's confiden-
tial communicati.on. Ryder made himself an active partici-
pant in.a criminal act, ostensibly wearing the mantle of the
loyal advocate, but in reality serving as an accessory after
the fact, "
In 0lwe11, the attorney refused to produce his cl'ient's knife at

a coroner's frearing, asserting the attorney-client privilege, since he
had obta'ined the kni f e as a resul t of i nformati on rece'ived f rom hi s

client during a conference while the client was in jail during a homicjde
investigation. The attorney was held in contempt of court and appealed.
The Supreme Court of lllashington held that the subpoena duces tecum served
upon the attorney was overly broad and violated the attorney-client privi-
lege; it therefore reversed the finding of contempt. The court continued,

"l^le do not, however, by so holding, mean to imply that ev'i-
dence can be permanently withheld by the attorney under the
claim of the attorney-client privjlege. Here, we must con-
sider the balancing process between the attorney-c'lient
privilege and the public interest in criminal'investigation.
[^le are in agreement that the attorney-client privilege'is
appf icable to the knife held by appe'l1ant, but do not agree
that the privilege warrants the attorney, as an officer of
the court, from withholding it after being proper'ly reques-
ted to produce the same. The attorney should not be a de-
pository for criminal evidence (such as a knjfe, other wea-
pons, stolen property, etc.), which in itself has little,
if any, material value for the purposes of a'iding counsel
in the preparation of the defense of his client's case.
Such ev'idence given the attorney during 1ega1 consultation
for preparing the defense of his client's case, whether
or not the case ever goes to trial, could clearly be with-
held for a reasonab'le period of time. It follows that the
attorney, after a reasonable period, should, as an officer
of the court, on his own motion turn the same over to the
prosecuti on .

We think the attorney-client privilege should and can be
preserved even though the attorney surrenders the evjdence
he has in his possession. The prosecution, upon receipt
of such evidence from an attorney, where charge against
the attorney's client is contemp'lated (presently or in the
future), should be well aware of the existence of the at-
torney-c1ient privi1ege. Therefore, the state, when at-
tempting to introduce such evidence at the trial, should
take extreme precautions to make certain that the source
of the evidence is not disclosed in the presence of the
jury and prejudicial error is not committed. By thus a1-
lowing the prosecution to recover such evidence, the pub-
lic interest is served, and by refusing the prosecution an
opportunity to disclose the source of the evidence, the
client's privilege is preserved and a balance js reached
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between these confl icting
ducing such evidence at a

the prosecution. "
It is important to note that

of the evidence to the attorney to
the 0lwell court found the delivery

be wiTFI n the attorney-c1 i enTffi-i -
1ege, a'lthough the evidence'itself was not so privileged. This is con-
sistent with the long-standing rule that evidence rvhich is not in itself
privileged cannot be made privileged by the mere delivery of it to an

attorney.
0lwell does not go into detail about what is meant by the phrase

"which in-ltsetf has little, if any, material value for the purposes of
aiding counsel in the preparation of the defense of his client's case."
In 0lwell, the attorney apparently made no attempt to have any analysis
madilf the knife. The tone of the case implies, however, that if such
an examination of the knife had been made, the knife would have to have
been turned over to the prosecut'ion upon the completion of the testing.

In such cases bearing on the obligation of the defense to turn
over physical evidence to the prosecution, there is an apparent'ly ab-
surd d'istinction drawn. If the attorney had never actually received
physical possession of the evidnece, he would have had no obligat'ion to
see that it was delivered to the prosecution, and the attorney-client
privilege would h4ye prevented h'im from divulg'ing his knowledge about jt.
In Clark v. Statel5, the attorney advised his client over the telephone
tnaT he sl'o[TdJTspose of the murder weapon. This was held not to be

within the prupose of the attorney-client privilege and was therefore not
pri v'i I eged ;

"When the DalIas voice advised appelIant to 'get rid of
the weapon'...such aid cannot be said to constitute ajd
'in making or preparing h'is defense at law.' It was aid
to the perpetrator of the crime 'in order that he might
evade an arrest or trial .'"

However, had the attorney mere'ly advised his cl'ient of the probable con-
sequences of the gun fa1'ling into prosecution hands, such advice would
have been proper, although the same final consequence--destruction of
the weapon by the defendant--would have ensued. There is, therefore, a

great reluctance by defense counsel to obtain physica'l evidence unless
ihey are fa'ir'ly well assured that it will be he'lpfu1 to the defen(ant.

The leading California case in this area is People v. Lee16.. Ih.
defendant was chaiged with having kicked the victim to death. The defen-
dant's wife turned over his shoei to the public defender, who then turned
them over to a municipa'l court judge when private counsel was appointed
to represent the defendant. The district attorney subsequently obta'ined
the shoes through a search warrant, and they were introduced into evidence
over defendant'i objections. The shoes contained bloodstains matching
the victim's blood; a bloody footprint at the crime scene appeared to
have the same sole pattern as one of the shoes; and a human hair on one

of the shoes matched samples removed from the victim's head. The court
ruled that the se'izure oi the shoes by the district attorney did not vio-
late the defendant's rights; "A defendant in a criminal case may not_per-
manently sequester physical evidence such as a weapon or other article

interests. The burden of intro-
trial would continue to be upon
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used tn the perpretration of a crine by delivering it to his attorney."
The court further ru'led that there was no attorney-client privilege in-
volved in this case, since the shoes were delivered to the attorney by
the defendantts wife, and not by a communication from the defendant to
his attofney. There was, therefore, no violation of the defendant's
righ.ts by the seizure of the shoes.- 

The most recent case of note fn this area appears to be Morrell
v. Statel.U The defendant was charged with kidnapping and rape,-having
EEIii-alirl hostage in his home for eight days and,raping.her at least
once a day. 1^lhile he was in custody awaiting trial, a friend lived in
his house. ffre friend turned over to the defense attorney a writing tab-
let which contained the kidnapping plan written in the defendant's hand-
writing. The attorney held the evidence and requested ethics opinions
from both the Alaska Bar Associati'on and the American Bar Association as

to its prgper disposition. The Alaska Bar Association gave an opinion
advising that he return the evidence to the person from whom he received
tt and idvise that person of the law with regard to suppression of evi-
dence. The attorney followed this advise, without making any recommenda-
tion to the defendaht's friend, advising him of the law but not advising
him as to whether or not he should deliver the evidence to the police.
The friend did, in fact, deliver the evidence to the police, and it was

admi.tted at trial. The Alaska Supreme Court affirmed the conviction,
apparently finding that the ethics ru'ling from the Alaska Bar Associa-
tibn is the correit interpretation of the law. It requirgs little com-

ment to point out that such advice in that opinion may relieve defense
counse'l bt a Oifficult choice, but it does little for the criminalist in
the position described by Mr. Barnett.

In cases dealing w'ith the ob'ligation of the defense to turn over
physical evidence, the courts usually buttress part of their arguments
on a penal statute similar to Penal Code Section 135:

"Every person who, knowTng-tffiE -ny book' paper, record,
instrument in writing or other matter or thing, is about
to be produced in evidence upon any trial' lnqylry.or in-
vestigation whatever, authorized by law, wilfully destnoys
or conceals the same with the intent thereby to prevent it
from being produced, is gui'lty of a misdemeanor."

This argument, oi course, begs the question. If the material is privi-
1eged, it cannot be producedl and the destruction would not be criminal.

It may be notbd in passing that there is no distinction between
such rules rilatfng to fruits and instrumentalities of the crime and to
"mere eVidence." It one time, such a distinction was made,regarding the
type of evfdence that would be subject to a search warrant.lS Apparent'ly
tirb rule was intended to protect against "fishing expeditions" under a

search warrant, in order to protect a person's home and papers from unrea-
sonable searches. However, in 1966, the United States Supreme Court re-
jected such a rule,.19 "Indeed, the distinction is whol ly t'rrat'ional ,
lince, depending on the circumstances, the same'Rgperg and effects'may
be 'mere bvidenie' in one case and an 'instrumenta'lity' in another."
The rule had previously been rejected in Californ'ia both by statute and
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case law.20 Penal Code section 1524 provides in part as follows:
(a) A searcl warrant may be issued upon the following grounds:
(4) When the property or things to be siezed consists of any item
or constitutes any evidence which tends to show a felony has been
cornmitted, or tends to show that a particular person has committed
a felony.

Since any item of evidence which is not in some way privileged cannot become
privitegLa by the simple transfer. to an attorney, and since Penal Cg{e section
135 imposes I burden on the possessor of evidence to produce any evidence
which is not privileged,'it would appear to follow that "mere evidence" cannot
be privileged, whether or not in the possession of an attorney, merely because
it is not the fruits or instrumentalities of a crime.

In Mr. Barnett's first hypothetical case, the facts related are that
the evidence js not obtained from the defendant nor from an agent of the
defendant, but from the prosecution itself; the facts further assume that
the prosecution is unaware of the existence, or at least the significance'
of certain evidence contained therein. None of the cases cited above reaches
the question of the obligation in such a case. Rather, they hold that the
defense may not unreasonably w'ithhold or destroy evidence prior to the
prosecution's opportun'ity to utilize it.

It could be argued that once the prosecution has had its opportunity
to examine the evidenie the defense should not be prevented from then des-
troying it or otherwise making'it unavailable. It may be noted in this
regird-that when evidence i s iel eased to the defense that there 'is norma'l1y
a itipulation or order that the chain of custody from that time until the
return of the evidence to the prosecution whall be considered intact and
that if the evidence is lost or destroyed by the defense that such fact will
not render the evidence inadmissible.

0n the other hand, it can also be argued that events may occur (e.g.,
the death of the criminalist who first examined the evidence for the prosecu-
tion) that can require reanalysis by the prosecut'ion. If the defense is
allowed to tamper w'ith the evidence after receiving it from the prosecution,
there may, in some cases, be'little difference from the situatjon in which the
defense'is the first to obtain the evidence. I find such an arguement to
be unpersuasive for two reasons. First, if the privilege claimed is the
attorney work product rule, there is probably an exception for good cause in
this situation', in which the ana'lysis by the defense criminalist would have
to be devulged. Second, the Constjtutional right to effect'ive assistance
of counsel iequires that the defendant be allowed to have reexaminations of
the evidence made by his own experts. In at least some of these cases'
destructive testing wi1'l be required. To deny the defendant the right to
have such tests made would be to deny him the right to counsel. The on'ly
realistic approach for the law enforcement criminalist is, therefore' to
perform all'bf the tests he feels will be necessary prior to delivering the
evidence to the defense criminalist.

I have been unable to find any cases direct'ly on point in this area
of the law. The situatjon is analagous to the story in which there was a

great confusion about the rule of law in a certain area. A case which
would determine this question was finally appealed to the high court, where
it was to be decided by the seven justices. When the court rendered its
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decision, the first justice rose and stated that the law was very clear and

held for the plaintiff; the second and third iustices.agreed that the law
was clear, bul held for the defendant. The fourth and fifth iustices also
indicated that the law was clear, but agreed with the first, finding for the
plaintiff; the sixth iustice also felt the law to be clear, and held for the
defendant. All eyes fe'll on the chief iustice as he rose to announce his
decision. He deciared, "The law is very clear on this point." He then
gasped, grasped his chest, and fell dead of a heart attack. The interpreta-
iion of ihis'case is that the law is clear, but it is uncertain. This is
the same state of affairs in which the criminalist employed by the defense
fjnds himself. The law is clear that if the matters are privileged, he may

not divulge them. It is equally clear that if the matters are not privileged
he may noi withhold the information. llowever, the law is uncertain as to
which is which.

Considering the drastic results which could result from an incorrect
decision, I propoie still another alternative course of action in Mr.
Barnett's first hypothetical case: The defense counsel delivers the fiber
to the court and iequests a ru'ling from the court as to whether the fiber--
and, more important'ly, the informat'ion relating to the discovery of the
fiber--js admissible-. While at first glance this option may appear attractive,
'it, too, has a problem associated with-it. The court would almost certainly
require a hearihg at which the prosecution would be heard. This necessarily
requires that th6 prosecution would be heard. The prosecution.would therefore
learn of the facts surrounding the discovery of the fi.ber. l,.lhile some people
might not see the harm here--'if the fiber is ruled inadmissible the prosecu-
t'ion cannot use it--the fact remains that if the evidence is ultimately
determined to be priviledged,.the defendant has lost a palt of the benefit of
that privilege. inadmissibility is only a part of the privilige; the
priviiege alio includes the benefit that the prosecution is not to discover
its existence. Thus, by following this course, the attorney, to protect-hjmself
and the criminalist, nelessari'ly iacrifices a significant part of his cilent's
possib'le right. It can be easiiy seen how damaging this could,be to the
defendant; if tf'e judge rules that the defense criminalist's observations are
inadmissible but tfre iiber itself is not privi'leged, the prosecutor may be

able to evidence the location and significance of the fiber through other --
means; the privi'lege woulcl therefore have benefited the defendant not at all.

Althbugh the situation posited by Mr. Barnett is not an unreasonable
one to expect, a far more common situation presented to the criminalist
emp'loyed by the defense is the following: Defense counsel has received
information relayed by h'is client'in confidence indicating the location of
certain physical-evidince desired by the prosecution; defense counsel is
not certain whether such evidence may be helpful or harmful to the defense
of the case (8.g., blood stains on an item may indicate self defense, but
could more closely tie to defendant to the act; several weapons may have

been used by various people, and it is unknown whether the defendant's
weapon..arsld any injirribs); before determining whether he wjshes to have
possession of this iiem, deiense counsel confeis with a criminalist regarding
the potential value of ifre evidence, both to the prosecution and the defense.
I would seem that under these circumstance there would be no eth'ical pro-
h'ibition for the criminalist to give his best judgment to the attorney
Further, if it is determined ny ifre attorney that he does not wish to have
possession of the evidence, and such evidence is never recovered by the
prosecution through other means, it seems clear that the criminalist is
restrained from divulging any information about it that he received through
such communications.
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This conclusion does not, however, appear to serve the cause of
justice. Would it not be a better rule for the defense to seek out the
evidence and the criminalist to examine it? If the results are favorable
to the defendant, the evidence can be delivered to the prosecution; if
they are unfavorable, the defense could return the evidence to the same
place it was found. Under the present state of the law, this does not
seem possi bl e.

Nothing above is intended to indicate that a defense should not
be bound by the CAC Code of Ethics. Rather, I feel that the ethics must
be interpreted in light of the requirements of our 1ega1 system. In so
doing, instance of actual conflict between the law and the CAC Code of.
Ethics should be nonexistent, or at least extremely rare. In the event
of a conflict, however, it would be absurd to bring ethics cnarges
against the crjmalist mere'ly for folloi:ing the dictates cf ti:e 1aw.
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EVALUATI(]N OF THE NA,\OMETRICS 10

MICROSPECTROPHOTO|1ETER, ;ND TIiE LEITZ

ULTROPAK

by

DUAI'IE L. MAUZEY

SAIITA EARBARA LABORATORY

(RePrinted bY Pennisslon
from the DOJ Ttellne)

The Home Office Central Research Establishment has ccnducted several studles
on the use of microspectrophotometry in the analysis of fibers and paini;.
HOCRE has also conducted an evaluaiion of the l{anometrics Nanospec lC. The
results of these studies can be found in HOCRE Reports numbers 2141 22h 306
and 329t available from John DeHaan irl TSU. As a ciirect conseouence of
these studies, the Home Office laboratcr;r s;'stem acquired eighi: Nanomeirics
Nanospec 10 microspectrophotometers in 1979. These instrunrents are used
in conJwrctj-on vrith laboratory microscropes for the rapidl ron destructive
analysis of fibers and paint chi-ps.

the instrument has several advantages: Only mininal sample preparation is
necessary - simply put the item to be examj.ned on a mieroscope slider then
on the stage cf the rnicroscope. The analysis is non-destructiver and de-
nonstrates a greater than 0.95 discrimination power. That is, the microspectro-
photometer i-s capable of discriminating between 97 of 100 fibers of the same

ipparent color nut of diJferent origins. The analysis is rapid, requiring
onJ-y a few minutes. The instrument can be adapted to fit nearly any trinocular
mlcroscope such as the LeiLz Q*hoplan which is in each of or:r regional
labs.

The Nanospec 10 will record scanned spectra over the vj-sible range by trans-
mitted light for fi-bersr bX reflected light for paint' and by fluorescence
for sorne types of gIass, paper finishes, and fabrlc finishes. The Horne Office
has acquired an accessory microcomputer for each of their microspectrophoto-
meters. ft was this system that I recently challenged rulth several paint samples
at llcBain Instru.ments in ChatsworLh. Ttre paint samples consi-sted of three
lsrowns and three urkrowns.

Ibom gther work in the case, it was clear which known belonged to which unkno'/tnt
and that they all shared a common origin, fhe case was a two way vehicle painl
iransfer invoh"ing three different colors of paint. Each sample was scanned
from 400nm to 70O nm in one minute. Alsor. each sample was scanned at three
djfferent spots in order to determine the variation within each sample. the
total analysis of sample preparation, 18 measurements, and data evaluation
took less than one half hour.

fn this case, vi-sib1e spectra were not reeorded, ai+-hough they could have been.
Instead, the i:rstrument and its microcomputer were used to generate quanti-tative
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golorimetric data f or each sample at t-hree diff erent spots. In colorimetry,
trist,imulus values of X, Y, and Z (equivalent to hue, value, and chroma of Lhe
Munsell systen) are derived by rnultiplving, at each rvaveleasth in the vjsible snec-
trum, the radiant power S( l) reaching the microspectr-cphoEoneler fron cire sa,npic
by a nurnber i (}.), i C l,), or Z (.1.) representing the tolor matching response
of the instrument to Ehat radiant, power, and then surnming the products over ihe
wavelength range where the colormatching functions are finiEe.

Thus: x:kfs(l)i(l)d^
Y=kJs (l)'(trldl
z : kf I (l) ; (l,l a l.

The constant k is a normalizing factor. The numerical data report,ed, which
included the average of Ehree tests plus the st,andard deviation, could be di-
rectly compared co deLermine if the unknown and knorrn were similar or not. As
indicated above, this procedure has a very high discrimination value. It, can
be used to quickly sort out dissimilar items from similbr iisns, as well as
provide useful data to use when establishing whether or not two samples could
have had a cortrnon origin.

I enthusiastically endorse the opinion of HOCRE that the Nanometrics systern
is a very useful instrument in the analysis of paint and fibers.

The Nanometrics systen is also available in the wavelength range 800 to 2700run
for scanning in the near infrared. IBM in San Jose uses t,his instrument in the
quality control of polyrner products that they produce in that plant. The indi-
vidual in charge of that program is Max Vogel (408) 256-L66O, The near infrared
detecLor is only 1/100 as sensitive as the visible detector. As a ccnsequence,
the accessory microcomputer is an absolute requirement for use in the near ir
in order to perform ordinate expansions and curve smoothing operations that
nake the near ir spectra readily useable. Nanometrics has made several acplica-
tions studies showing the utility of their instrument in the near ir for making
pol1'mer identif ications. Thus, the combined visible/near ir instrument plus
microcomput,er can be used for the rapid and non-destructive colorimetric com-
parison of pigments and the identification of polymer type. The microcomputer
will also give transmission as well as absorbance values, will do background
subtractions, smoot,hing and normalization of curves, arrd diff erence and overlay
sp ectra.

The cost, of course, is a consideration. The microspectrophotometer starts at
$81000.00 for the 220-900nm model, and $9r000.00 for the 400-2000nm model. There
is also an 800-2700nnr model, and combination syst.ems are available. The spectral
data processor microcomptrter is about $12r000.00. If a decision for acquisi-
tion is made, and funding permits, I would recqmmend that a combination systern
covering the range 220 to 2700run with microcomputer.be given additional evaluation,
followed by purchase if found satisfactory.

There is, of course, the consideration of the microscope to be used with the
microspectrophotometer. ttre Leltz Orthoplan that each regional lab has can be
used as is for microspectrophotometry in Ehe transmitted light mode. However,
if one wishes to extend his micrcspectropho:cmeEry inLo ti're uv range, tiren it
becornes neeessary to adci at least one objective and eyepiece with quartz lens
elements in order to transrnit. the uv light. For the reflected light mode, ne-
cessary for opaque specimens, it is essential to have episcopic iltumination
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and episcopic objecLives. This is in order to cut, down on the specular
reflectance from the specimen which would interfere with che quaiity of the
spectra one ?clul-o.:bta:'-n from the insErurnenE. Tire eprscope svstern for Lei';z
nicroscopes ls called the Ultropak.

Recently, I rvas able to obLain a Lej-:.z Ultropak for evaluation in this labora-
tory. The Ultropak consi.sts of a special nosepiece which replaces the suaniarc
nosqriece on the microscope, and special objectives that go on the nosepiece
one at a time. The Ultropak requires that the microscopers light source 6s insr,'ed

t,o the upper port on the microscope st,and, or that a second light source be put
on the microscope. A second light source would ccst about $750.00. and would be
advantageous if one expected t,o use the Ultropak on a regular basis. 'fhe Ultro-
pak, with two objectives, costs about $21000.00.

The Ultropak provides for reflected light observation by brightfield, darkfield
(ideal for microspectrophotometry), and polarized light illumination. Briefl;r,
the Ultropak delivers what LeiEz promises. The image of, opaque spee.irnens thirt
one observes with the Ultropak, at magnifications beyond those of a stereo
microscope, are clear, sharp, and with a depth of field consistenl r,uilh the
magnifications enrployed. In conclusion, the Ultropak would be a valuable and
necessary accessory for microspectrophotometry.


